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Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ?

14. ..The doctor will not tell me anything new.

17. I intend to take my child to see a physician for an assessment if a concussion is suspected. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

18. I intend to get a doctor’s clearance before allowing my child to return to activities following
concussion. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

15-16. I am confident …

15. ..I can get my child to an appointment with a physician for a suspected concussion if needed. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7

16. ..I can make the decision of when to have my child see a physician for a suspected concussion
if needed. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

11. ..My child will lose their spot on the team. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

12. ..It will help my child stay healthy. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

13. ..I will miss too much work. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

8. ..I will be wasting the money I spent on my child to play hockey. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

9. ..It will reduce my child’s chance of making their injury worse and missing more hockey. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

10. ..My child will be angry with me. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

29. Reduced Breathing
Rate

6. .. to feel dizziness after a hard fall, collision, or body check and not be assessed and cleared by a
physician before returning to play? 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

Please choose how much you disagree or agree with the following statements.

7-14. If I make my child see a physician for an assessment and they stay out of hockey and other activities until 
they get clearance from a physician after a suspected concussion…

7. ..It will reduce the chances of my child sustaining another concussion. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

1 Strongly Disagree -- 4 Neutral -- 7 Strongly Agree

4. .. to have a headache after a hard fall, collision, or body check and not be assessed and cleared
by a physician before returning to play? 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

5. .. to be unsteady on their feet after a hard fall, collision, or body check and not be assessed and
cleared by a physician before returning to play? 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

22. Sensitivity to
Light

21. Arthritis

3. .. to not be assessed and cleared by a physician before returning to play after sustaining a
suspected concussion? 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

Think about someone who has had a concussion. Select Y for the following signs and symptoms that you believe 
someone may be likely to experience BECAUSE of a concussion, N for symptoms not associated with 

concussion and ? If you don't know. 

18. Hives

19. Headache

23. Difficulty
Remembering

1. How likely is it that your child will sustain a concussion playing ice hockey? 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

2. How likely is it that your child will have long lasting consequences following a concussion in ice
hockey? 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

Please rate the following from 1 Not at all Bad to 7 Extremely Bad.

3-6. How bad is it for your child's health…

Part 3

Please rate the following from 1 Not at all Likely to 7 Extremely Likely.

20. Fever

1 Not at all bad -- 4 Moderately Bad -- 7 Extremely Bad

28. Feeling Slowed
Down

30. Excessive Studying

31. Difficulty
Concentrating

32. Dizziness

33. Hair Loss

24. Panic Attacks

25. Feeling Tired

26. Feeling in a Fog

27. Weight Gain

1 Not at all Likely -- 4 Moderately Likely -- 7 Extremely Likely
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Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ?

Y N ? Y N ?

14-16. I am confident…

23. I am confident I can remove an athlete from the roster if a concussion is suspected, even if it they were 

allowed to finish playing the previous game. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

21. ..even when the player tells me they are fine to play. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

22-23. In spite of good intentions, it can be difficult to always make the right decision about when to remove a player from a 

game or practice if there is a possible concussion.

22. I am confident I can remove an athlete from the game if a concussion is suspected, even if it has been 

a few shifts since the incident occurred. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

18. I intend to remove the player from practice if a possible mechanism of concussion occurs. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

19-21. I am confident I can make the decision to remove a player with a suspected concussion from play…

19. ..even if it is a playoff game. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

20. ..even when the parent of the player gets upset with me. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

15. ..I can make the decision to remove the player from play. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

16. ..I can stop any of my players from playing should a concussion be suspected. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

17. I intend to remove the player from play if a possible mechanism of concussion occurs. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

12. ..the parent of the player would question my decision. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

13. ..it would help the player recover more quickly. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

14. ..I can tell if one of my players should be removed from the game following a hard fall, collision, or 

body check. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

9. ..my team would lose the game. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

10. ..it would reduce the player’s chance of making their injury worse. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

11. ..the parent of the player would be angry their child is not playing. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

8. ..it would reduce the chances of the player sustaining another concussion. 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

4-7. How bad is it for a player's recovery…

4. .. to have symptoms of concussion but continue playing? 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

5. .. to have a headache after a hard fall, collision, or body check and continue playing? 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

6. .. to be unsteady on his/her feet after a hard fall, collision, or body check and continue playing? 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

22. Sensitivity to Light

23. Difficulty 

Remembering

20. Fever

21. Arthritis

Think about someone who has had a concussion. Select Y for the following signs and symptoms that you believe 

someone may be likely to experience BECAUSE of a concussion, N for symptoms not associated with concussion and 

? If you don't know. 

18. Hives

19. Headache

2. How likely is it that one of the players on your team will have long lasting consequences following a 

concussion? 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

3. How likely are negative health consequences if an athlete is allowed to continue to play in the same 

game or practice in which he/she sustains a suspected concussion? 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

Please rate the following from 1 Not at all bad to 7 Extremely Bad

1 Not at all bad -- 4 Moderately Bad -- 7 Extremely Bad

Part 3

Please rate the following from 1 Not at all Likely to 7 Extremely Likely

1 Not at all Likely -- 4 Somewhat Likely -- 7 Extremely Likely

1. How likely is it that one of the players on your team will sustain a concussion this season? 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

7. .. to get dizzy after a hard fall, collision, or body check and keep playing? 1""2""3""4""5""6""7"

Please choose how much you disagree or agree with the following statements.

1 Strongly Disagree -- 4 Neutral -- 7 Strongly Agree

8-13. If I take one of my players out of a game or practice because I suspect they may have a concussion…

24. Panic Attacks

25. Feeling Tired

26. Feeling in a Fog

27. Weight Gain

28. Feeling Slowed Down

29. Reduced Breathing 

Rate

30. Excessive Studying

31. Difficulty 

Concentrating

32. Dizziness

33. Hair Loss
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